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ABSTRACT
Operating Temperature of a Solar Thermal Stirling Engine

This paper explores the relationship between the operating temperature and electricity production of a simple heat engine. A Stirling engine was designed and constructed which runs on solar thermal energy collected by a Fresnel lens. The surface
area of the solar collector was varied. This manipulated the operating temperature
of the Stirling engine in order to measure power output. The mechanical energy from
the engine was converted to electricity using a DC motor running in reverse, acting
like a generator, in conjunction with an Arduino for data collection. Although adjustments must be made in order to improve the efficiency of the system, the data
show a significant increase in power output in relation to thermal energy around the
temperature range of 120-160◦ C range.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
It is essential that alternatives for electricity production are researched and tested in
order to improve efficiencies and reduce the cost of energy. Solar cells are a commonly
used form of renewable energy, but are limited by the availability of sunlight. Alternative energy production facilities which use thermal batteries can fill in the power
gaps made by other forms which are limited to hour-by-hour availability of resources.
This paper explores the relationship between the operating temperature and energy
production of a solar thermal Stirling engine and addresses the issues related to the
efficiency of such a system.

1.1

Stirling Engines

Stirling engines are simple heat engines which use the expansion and compression of a
gas to create mechanical energy through the irreversible Stirling air cycle [1][2]. This
mechanical energy can then be converted to electrical energy by means of rotational
motion and an electric generator. Stirling engines are particularly useful since the
energy source is external and can therefore utilize any type of thermal energy.

1

1.2

Solar Thermal Energy

Solar thermal electricity generators use solar radiation as the driving heat source for
an engine. The process in which these systems typically produce electricity occurs in
several steps. A solar concentrator, in most cases a parabolic mirror, focuses sunlight
to a pipe in which a liquid salt solution flows [3]. The thermal energy from the light
heats the liquid as it flows to a Stirling engine or broiler to produce mechanical power.
This mechanical power is then converted to electricity using a generator [1].

Figure 1.1: Solar power tower diagram. The mirrors focus sunlight to the central
tower which houses thermal pipes containing the liquid salt solution. The Ivanpah
Solar Power Facility follows this design [4].
Another system currently in use focuses sunlight with arrays of thousands of
mirrors to a single tower which houses the thermal pipes [3]. One such design can
be found at the Ivanpah Solar Power Facility near Ivanpah, California[3], as seen
in Figure 1.1. Solar thermal power facilities are also efficient since the energy can
be stored in a type of thermal battery which utilizes the heat capacity of the salt
solution, reserving the thermal energy to be later converted into mechanical and
electrical energy [3].
2

1.3

Solar Cells

Solar thermal engines can be used as an alternative to solar cells for energy production.
Solar cells rely on the photovoltaic effect, where a material produces a voltage when
exposed to light. However, a large portion of land must be covered with solar cells
in order to produce a significant amount of power. This form of alternative energy
requires a great deal of maintenance on expensive, inefficient solar cells.
Although sunlight incident to earth includes 77% of the entire solar spectrum,
much less can be converted into usable energy [5]. In practice, around 43% of the
photon energy heats the solar cell [5]. In fact, at 0◦ C, the maximum theoretical efficiency of a solar cell is 24% [5]. This drops with an increase in operating temperature
to just 14% at 100◦ C [5]. At most times the efficiency hovers between 10-14% [5].
This is an obvious limitation since solar cells will obviously increase in temperture
the longer that they are in operation.
Alternatively, in order to run a large-scale solar thermal electricity generator, there
can be one engine and many mirrors to collect the light, such as at Ivanpah. These
mirrors are cheaper and require less maintenance than solar cells of equal size and
land coverage.

3

Chapter 2
Background
2.1

Radiative Heat Transfer

Solar thermal engines rely on thermal conductivity and radiative heat transfer for
energy generation. Stefan’s law was used in order to understand radiative heat transfer from sunlight to the Stirling engine. This states the relationship between power
radiated by and the temperature of a material [6]. It is thus possible to determine
the power (P ) radiated by an object:

P = σeAT 4

(2.1)

Where e is the emissivity coefficient of the object, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant
(5.6703 · 10−8 W · m−2 · K −4 ), and A is the area of the emitting body (m2 ) [6]. Notice,
for an ideal black body the emissivity coefficient is 1.
The amount of radiation emitted by the sun and received by the earth is known
as the solar constant S (1370 W · m−2 ) [6]. This constant is taken as an assumption
since this power will vary depending on location, weather, season, and other general
atmospheric factors. Therefore the solar power absorbed by an object on earth in
direct sunlight is:

4

Pabsorbed = SAi

(2.2)

Where S is the solar constant and Ai is the area of the object incident to the sunlight.
The total power emitted from an object is given by the following:

Pemitted = σAtot T 4

(2.3)

Where Atot is the total surface area of the object and σ and T are as previously
defined [6]. These two equations, 2.2 and 2.3, can be set equal to each other in order
to determine the average temperature of the object over a prolonged period of time,
replacing T with Tavg :

Tavg =

SAi
σAtot
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(2.4)

This is of interest to determine the average maximum operating temperature of
the piston of the Stirling engine which is incident to the sunlight. Since a lens is used
to focus sunlight to the engine, the incident area Ai is equal to the area of the Fresnel
lens used in the experiment: approximately 0.056 m2 as measured. The total area
Atot of the piston is approximately 0.0014 m2 as measured. Plugging in the necessary
information to equation 2.4 gives an average temperature of approximately 990K, or
720◦ C, assuming optimal thermal efficiency.

2.2

Electricity Generation

Mechanical energy is converted to electricity by alternators or generators using electromagnetic induction. On the most basic level, these consist of a tightly-wound coil
of wire which rotates on an axle in a magnetic field produced by permanent magnets.
As the axle spins, alternating current is induced in the coil.

5

Figure 2.1: Alternating current generator. A coil rotates within a magnetic field to
produce a sinusoidal voltage output [7].
Electromotive force (emf ε or otherwise known as voltage v) can be calculated by
doing the following derivation:
Z

~ · d~a
B

Φ=

(2.5)

Φ = BA cos θ
Equation 2.5 refers to the flux due to a magnetic field through a given surface
defined by a d~a. B is the magnitude of the magnetic field and A is the area πR2
enclosed by the coil where R is the radius of the coil, θ is the angle between the
magnetic field and the plane of the coil. In this case, θ = ωt, where ω is the angular
velocity of the rotating coil within the AC generator. Therefore, by substitution:

Φ = BπR2 cos ωt
Which allows for the calculation of the emf ε:
6

ε=−

ε(t) = −

dΦ
dt

d
(BπR2 cos ωt) = BπR2 ω sin ωt
dt

(2.6)

(2.7)

Thus, the output of ε(t) will resemble the form of Figure 2.2:

Figure 2.2: Amplitude ε0 = BπR2 ω.
As time progresses and the loop of wire spins in the magnetic field, the voltage
output is a sinusoidal function. This is known as alternating current, or A.C..

7

Chapter 3
Methods
The experiment required a Stirling engine, a Fresnel lens, Arduino UNO microcontroller, DC motor, thermocouple, and other circuitry as listed in each section below.

Figure 3.1: Figure of setup. (a) Stirling engine (b) brushless DC motor (c) microSD
breakout board (d) LCD screen (e) 8-bit shift register (f) thermocouple module (g)
Arduino UNO
8

3.1

Stirling Engine

While the experiment originally called for the development of a Stirling engine, one
was not completed in time. Alternatively, the purchase of a Stirling engine by Sunnytech allowed for more immediate data collection. In the original design, Borosilicate
glass syringes were used as pistons because they can be used at high temperatures
and the plunger makes an air-tight seal. The rest of the engine was machined out of
aluminum, with some small parts such as the flywheels and gears made from plastic.
Due to time constraints, this engine has yet to run.

Figure 3.2: Simplified diagram of the Stirling engine used. Notice the oscillatory
alignment of the pistons is such that they have a phase difference of π2 . (a) Hot piston
(b) cold piston (c) brace to hold engine together (d) flywheels.

3.2

Solar Collector

An 8.3” by 11.75” Fresnel lens was used as the solar energy collector. The flat design
of a Fresnel lens allowed for easy modification of the amount of light to be passed
through the lens. As seen in Figure 3.3, slides of varying hole size were placed over
the lens such that the area could be measured. The focal point of the solar collector
setup was then positioned on the hot cylinder of the Stirling engine.
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Figure 3.3: As light passes through the plane of the Fresnel lens, it converges to a
focal point. The thick rectangle represents the apertures which were laid over the
lens to modify the amount of light which passes through the lens.

3.3

Arduino Data Collection

An Arduino UNO microcontroller board was used for data collection due to its ability
to read and write information and has many inputs and outputs. A K-type thermocouple with the Arduino MAX6675 module were used to read temperature data from
the hot piston of the Stirling engine and send the information to the Arduino. A
small brushless direct current (D.C.) motor taken from a computer fan was was attached to the flywheel of the engine and ran in ’reverse’ as a generator in order to
produce a voltage. Since the brushless D.C. motor produces an alternating current
(A.C.) when running in reverse, this voltage was passed through a full-wave rectifier
to convert the A.C. to D.C. for easier data analysis. This voltage was used as the
output from the system which was recorded. This then was read by an analog input
pin of the Arduino. An Adafruit ADA254 MicroSD card breakout board was used to
record data. The Arduino also output data to the IC74HC59N 8-bit shift register to
run the LCM1602C LCD screen for a live data feed. These parts can be seen labeled
in Figure 3.4.

10

Figure 3.4: Circuit diagram of electrical components.

11

Chapter 4
Results
4.1

Data Collected

Data on the output of the engine and its temperature was recorded and plotted, as
seen in Figure 4.1. Temperature data was taken every 200ms, while voltage was taken
every 5ms.

Figure 4.1: Output voltage versus Stirling engine temperature.
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Additionally it is possible to plot the output by time, as seen in Figure 4.2. While
this does not give information regarding the relationship between temperature and
output, it is easier to see how the output changes over time:

Figure 4.2: Output voltage versus time elapsed during data collection.

4.2

Analysis

This data appears noisy due to the A.C. output by the generator. A rectifier was
placed with the output of the motor in order to turn negative voltages in to positive,
thus the data here resembles a function:

V (t) = |Vmax (t) sin(ωt)|

(4.1)

Where Vmax (t) is an increasing amplitude by time and ω is the angular frequency
2πf , dependent on the angular velocity of the generator (i.e. how fast it is spinning).
The rectifier thus changes the sinusoidal function from Figure 2.2 to resemble the
13

following:

Figure 4.3: Output voltage after being sent through full wave rectifier.
In order to understand how this output is changing in Figure 4.1, only the maximum amplitudes will be analyzed. This means for each temperature, only the maximum value is considered. Experimentally, this can be done using a smoothing full
wave rectifier. This could also be achieved by programming the Arduino to only take
the maximum value over some time period.
Data appear in straight vertical lines of the same temperature due to the different data collection rates for the thermocouple and voltage readings. This was done
during the coding process because the thermocouple has a minimum response rate of
200ms, while data needed to be recorded for voltage over a shorter time period, such
as 5ms. Random data points appear in the temperature range of less than about
140◦ C due to attempting to jump-start the engine, which was a necessary step. An
increased number of data points appear around 350◦ C and greater because this is the
temperature range that the engine sat at for the longest time period.

14

Chapter 5
Conclusion
Although improvements are still needed, several statements can be made regarding the
data collected which helps the understanding of the solar thermal power generation
system and changes that can improve the experiment.
As seen in Figure 5.1, the output follows a relatively linear relationship as the
temperature increases. At temperatures less than 110◦ C, the engine was not running.
Any output data seen in this range is due to manually spinning the flywheel to jumpstart the engine. In order to better understand the analysis of the data, the following
is an interpretation using a line fit to the data:
By ignoring engine jump-start output data and outputs that are less than the
maximum and fitting a trend line, there are a number of trends that can be noticed.
In the range from about 110-160◦ C, output increases exponentially and then the
increasing rate decreases. Near the lower end of this range an increase in temperature
gives a much greater output, while near the upper end of this range an increase in
temperature results in a decreasing return in output.

15

Figure 5.1: Output voltage versus Stirling engine temperature with manual trend line
applied.
From 160-350◦ C, the output follows a very close linear function. This is interesting
because not all of the data show the same relationship. Above 350◦ C, the output
begins to reach a rough maximum of about 5.5V. Again, the density of this range can
be explained when referring back to Figure 4.2.
To conclude, the operating temperature of this Stirling engine is most efficient
given a variable temperature at 160◦ C. At slightly lower temperatures, the output
is much less. At slightly higher temperatures, the output gained does not make the
extra fuel worthwhile due to its small-slope linear relationship. Stirling engine-based
solar power could be a viable form of alternative energy which utilizes sunlight.
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5.1

Sources of Uncertainty

The issues to be addressed relate to the output from the generator and several other
factors. The generator which produced the voltage output was not used as designed
since it is actually a brushless D.C. motor running in reverse, therefore it did not run
with optimal efficiency. In addition, the Stirling engine and its cycle is imperfect and
inconsistent. A smaller system also means there is more uncertainty in the results.

5.2

Future Work

As this experiment was created from the ground-up, progress has been made to make
a working small-scale prototype for a solar thermal Stirling engine. Once the current
issues are resolved and proper data taken, the viability of this system can be further
tested. This includes scaling, production cost, and optimization based on data collected. It would also be beneficial to test and improve the engine’s efficiency of this
system and compare it with modern solar cells.

17

Chapter 6
Appendix
6.1

Sample Arduino Code

The following is the loop of code the Arduino performs to read and record data.
void loop(){
float celsius = ktc.readCelsius();
float fahrenheit = ktc.readFahrenheit();
for (i = 0; i < n; i++){
float readOutput = analogRead(motorPin) * 15.0000 / 1024;
delay(collectionRate);
}
// open or create celsiusData file on SD card and write to it
celsiusFile = SD.open("celsius.txt", FILE_WRITE);
if (celsiusFile){
celsiusFile.println(celsius);
celsiusFile.close(); // close the file
} else {
Serial.println("Error opening celsius.txt during loop.");
}
18

// open or create outputData file on SD card and write to it
outputFile = SD.open("output.txt", FILE_WRITE);
if (outputFile){
outputFile.println(output);
outputFile.close(); // close the file
} else {
Serial.println("Error opening output.txt during loop.");
}
// print live temperature and output data in serial monitor
Serial.print(celsius); Serial.println(" C");
Serial.print(fahrenheit); Serial.println(" F");
Serial.print(output);
Serial.println(" V");
}

19
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